Community wellbeing through supportive communities
Macedon Ranges Case study

introduction
In 2019-20 Cobaw Community Health continued to support Swinburne University to deliver the Community
Wellbeing through Supportive Communities Project in Romsey and Lancefield. The project aim is: ‘to implement an
established community development process that uses best practice evidence and enables communities to develop
optimal local accessible mental health initiatives through services and citizen collaboration’.

Collaborative approach
The project established a community collective
impact group made up of interested local
community members, people with lived
experience of mental illness and family violence,
people representing local clubs and associations,
the Neighbourhood Houses, Macedon Ranges
Shire Council, the Romsey Business and Tourism
Association, the Romsey and Lancefield Bendigo
Bank, Macedon Ranges Health and Central
Victorian Primary Care Partnership, supported by
staff from Swinburne and Cobaw. The group
developed the following shared vision:

“Lancefield and Romsey will be responsive and
inclusive communities that are connected and
supportive. We encourage ourselves to be bold
and resourceful to actively advocate, educate,
and promote wellbeing”

workshop outcomes
Four workshops have been held with an average of
15 people attending. Across the four workshops, the
group has:
explored what good mental health means
to their community
considered local data
sought examples of community-led mental
health initiatives delivered in other areas,
articulated the specific issues for Romsey
and Lancefield that they want to work
together to address,
identified action areas, and
plan specific community initiatives.

Agreed action areas
The three action areas the group identified are:

Whole-of-community
discussions
around mental health,
wellbeing and social
connection

Building a respectful
community
and preventing violence
against women

Initiatives for young
people

Learning
There has been variation in attendance across the four
workshops, which required allocation of additional
time to allow people to contribute and for new ideas
and perspectives to inform the community action
planning process. This has also led to some loss of
momentum and community ownership of the actions.
COVID-19 has of course presented the biggest
challenge. Following on from the planning workshops,
action oriented working groups were to be formed to
implement community initiatives identified in the
community action plan during 2020.

During the initial lockdown period, the
implementation phase of the project was put on hold
to allow community members the space to attend to
the impacts of the lockdown on their personal
circumstances. Since re-commencing the project in
mid-2020 and moving all meetings online to comply
with social distancing requirements, there has been
considerable drop-off in attendance at meetings, with
an average of only 5 people attending.
This smaller group is now revising the action plan to
consider what community initiatives can be delivered
safely in the remainder of the project, in the context of
COVID-19. The project will run until March 2021.

For further information contact Lauren Tyrrell at Cobaw: email lauren.tyrrell@cobaw.org.au

build community understanding for respectful relationship
Two smaller working groups have formed around the action area ‘Build community understanding for respectful
relationships’. In the early stages of the project, the larger group decided that family violence would be one of the five
key priority action areas for Lancefield and Romsey.

GP Family Violence project
The first is the GP Family Violence Project in partnership with both the Lancefield Neighbourhood House and the
Romsey Neighbourhood house and Kathryn, who was appointed as the Community Connector. The project involves
Kathryn connecting with the local clinics, PHN and steering committee to find out why there has been no referrals
from GP’s to local family violence services.
This project came about after discussions with the Neighbourhood houses who anecdotally knew of family violence
cases occurring in the area but were aware that referrals from GP’s were historically low and during COVID-19 there
were zero referrals made to local family violence services.
During this project Kathryn will interview doctors and clinic staff to understand their processes as well as any
potential gaps that may exist between GP’s and local family violence services, to create stronger referral pathways
and build community understanding of available services.

lancefield romsey stand together campaign
The second project is the Lancefield Romsey Stand
Together Campaign to raise awareness for Family Violence
Prevention in May and to improve community awareness
of family violence services available.
The campaign asked locals to write a message about how
they would stand together against family violence. These
portraits will be will be printed in the local newspaper and
featured around the two communities in a roving
exhibition. The orgs that will be hosting the portraits
during this time are:
The Romsey Hub (where the Romsey Library and
Neighbourhood House are co-located)
MRSC Romsey Maternal and Child Health service
Romsey branch of the Bendigo Bank
Romsey Primary School
The Lancefield Townhouse (community resource
centre run by Lancefield Neighbourhood House)
Lancefield branch of the Bendigo Bank
Lancefield Primary School
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School Lancefield

For further information contact Lauren Tyrrell at
Sunbury & Cobaw Community Health
email lauren.tyrrell@cobaw.org.au

